
Tools of  War 



British Weapons 

Brown Bess Musket (British / Continental)  

Weight - 10.5 pounds 

Length – 58.5 inches 

Barrel length – 42 inches 

Cartridge – 75 caliber lead ball 
 



Continental Weapons 

Charleville Musket (French / Continental)  

Weight - 10 pounds 

Length – 60 inches 

Barrel length – 44 inches 

Cartridge – 69 caliber lead ball 
 



Hessian Weapons 

Potzdam Musket (Hessian) 

Weight - 10 pounds 

Length – 56 inches 

Barrel length – 41 inches 

Cartridge – 75 caliber lead ball 
 



6 Pound Continental Artillery Cannon 



8 Inch British Howitzer  



The cheval de frise (plural: chevaux de frise)  
 
French ; from cheval, a horse + de, of + Frise, Friesland: first used by Frisians (Dutch), who lacked cavalry, against 
Spaniards. 
 
Cheval  de frise was a medieval defensive anti-cavalry measure consisting of a portable frame (sometimes just a 
simple log) covered with many projecting long iron or wooden spikes or spears. They were principally intended 
as an anti-cavalry obstacle but could also be moved quickly to help block a breach in another barrier.  
 
Robert Smith, architect of Carpenters' Hall designed and supervised construction and placement of 60 
underwater defenses called chevaux-de-frise. In Europe, "chevaux" impeded cavalry charges; in the Delaware 
River channel, the American adaptation would impale and sink enemy ships.  
 
As large as a two-story house, each "chevaux" had a frame of logs floored with two-inch thick planks. Stout logs 
tipped with iron barbs were angled to point downstream. Then the "chevaux" were towed into place, chained 
together, filled with stone ballast and sunk across the channel.  
 
Only ten trusted river pilots knew how to thread their way past the barrier.  

Chevaux de frise 



Fascine: a long bundle of sticks of wood bound together and used for such purposes as filling 
ditches and making revetments for riverbanks.  
 
During the battle of Red Bank the Hessian soldiers hurriedly made Fascines to be used to fill the 
ditches in front of the fort. One hundred unarmed Hessian soldiers advanced with fascines during 
the battle. Many were killed before ever reaching the ditches. Many others died trying to fill the 
ditches.  

Fascine 



H.M.S. Augusta 
St Albans-class 3rd Rate Ship of  the Line 

 
Commander: Captain Francis Reynolds 

Armament: 64 guns 
 

Gundeck: (26) 24 lb. Cannon 
 

Upper gundeck: (26) 18 lb. Cannon 
 

Quarterdeck: (10) 4 lb. Cannon 
 

Forecastle: (2) 9 lb. Cannon 



HMS Merlin  
British Sloop of  War  

Commander: Samuel Reeve 

Armament: 18 guns 



The Hessians would assault the fort with 10 artillery pieces mostly 3lb. and 

6lb. Cannon and 2 Howitzers. 

Hessian Artillery   



Fort Mercer is defended with between 11 and 14 artillery pieces mostly 3lb. 

and 6lb. Cannon.  

Continental Artillery   
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